BEST OF DUBAI + ATLANTIS

4 Nights 5 Days
Overview

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Destination</th>
<th>Nights</th>
<th>Basis</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dubai</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>BB</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

RO: Room only I SC: Self Catering I HB: Half Board I B&B: Bed and breakfast I D, B&B: Dinner, bed and breakfast I FB: Dinner, bed, breakfast and lunch I FB+: Dinner, bed, breakfast, lunch and activities daily I FI: Fully inclusive HB – breakfast & dinner

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS

Dubai: Marina Cruise, Ferrari Park, Dubai City Tour & Atlantis fun

Day 1: DUBAI

Dubai is the most populous city in the United Arab Emirates (UAE). It is located on the southeast coast of the Persian Gulf and is one of the seven emirates that make up the country. Abu Dhabi and Dubai are the only two emirates to have veto power over critical matters of national importance in the country's legislature. The city of Dubai is located on the emirate's northern coastline and heads up the Dubai-Sharjah-Ajman metropolitan area. Dubai is to host World Expo 2020. Dubai has emerged as a global city and business hub of the Middle East. It is also a major transport hub for passengers and cargo. By the 1960s Dubai's economy was based on revenues from trade and, to a smaller extent, oil exploration concessions, but oil was not discovered until 1966. Oil revenue first started to flow in 1969. Dubai's oil revenue helped accelerate the early development of the city, but its reserves are limited and production levels are low: today, less than 5% of the emirate's revenue comes from oil. The emirate's Western-style model of business drives its economy with the main revenues now coming from tourism, aviation, real estate, and financial services. Dubai has recently attracted world attention through many innovative large construction projects and sports events. The city has become symbolic for its skyscrapers and high-rise buildings, in particular the world's tallest building, the Burj Khalifa. Dubai has been criticised for human rights violations concerning the city's largely South Asian workforce. Dubai's property market experienced a major deterioration in 2008–2009 following the financial crisis of 2007–2008, but the emirate's economy has made a return to growth, with a projected 2015 budget surplus.

Day Notes

- Arrive at Dubai airport.
- After immigration process you will be greeted by our chauffeur and drive to your Hotel.
- Check-in to the Hotel & relax
- In the evening at 5.30pm proceed for Marina Cruise
- Return to the Hotel & overnight at, Dubai

Included

BB
Marina Cruise
Marina Cruise: Hop aboard our Arabian Dhow for a one hour Cruise and view the panoramic skyline of 'New Dubai'. A perfect leisurely way to enjoy the magnificent skyline of the Dubai marina, Jumeirah Beach residence, The stunning architectural design of the International 5 star hotels with their private beaches, The famous 7star Burj Arab, and world renowned Palm Jumeirah with the mystical Atlantis Hotel are also dotted along our cruising route.

Day 2: DUBAI

Day Notes
- After breakfast, proceed for Half a day city tour of Dubai
- After city tour proceed for Desert Safari
- Overnight at Dubai

Included
BB
Half a day city tour of Dubai (SIC Basis)
Desert Safari

Desert Safari

A must for everyone who is visiting UAE. A memory to share with your family and friends back home, This is one safari you cant do back home. We recommend it highly and it will be worth every penny spend. This tour departs in the afternoon across the desert of Dubai with several photo-stops during an exciting dune drive to the first destination a camel farm. The drive continues across the desert. We stop to watch the beautiful sunset before reaching our campsit where you have the opportunity to do a camel ride, sand boarding and try out a henna design on hand or feet. After working up an appetite enjoy a delicious barbecue dinner and shisha (the famous Arabic water pipe). Before returning to Dubai/Sharjah watch our belly dancer performing her show around the campfire by starlight.
Day 3: DUBAI – ATLANTIS – DUBAI

Day Notes

- After breakfast, relax and time free for shopping or you may explore the varied activities in Atlantis (optional and at additional cost)
- Rest of the day at leisure to enjoy the array of activities in Atlantis.
- Drive back to Dubai hotel by late evening
- Overnight at Dubai

Included

BB

Atlantis the Palm Hotel

Located on Dubai’s Palm Jumeirah Island and enjoys a private sandy beach, the 5-star Atlantis offers stunning views of the Arabian Gulf. It provides an underwater aquarium, swimming with dolphins opportunities and an extensive water park. Featuring a balcony with scenic views, the elegant accommodation comes with touches of Arabian and oceanic décor. It includes a flat-screen satellite TV, a seating area and a minibar. Complimentary tea/coffee making facilities are also included. The bathroom has a walk in hower and a separate bath.
Water Sport Activities:

**Adventure Water Park:** Feel the rush at Aquaventure Waterpark. Discover an underwater world at The Lost Chambers Aquarium or meet the incredible marine mammals at Dolphin Bay and Sea Lion Point.

**Boat Cruise:** Set sail upon the serene waters of the Arabian Sea, and gaze upon Dubai’s famous landmarks aboard one of our large yachts or speedboats.

**Dolphin Bay:** Come interact with dolphins in a way you never thought possible. Dolphin Bay is one of the most sophisticated dolphin habitats in the world and offers a variety of unforgettable experiences where you can meet and get up close to and with these majestic animals in deep or shallow water.

**The Lost Chambers Aquarium:** Lost for thousands of years deep beneath the sea, the ancient ruins of the lost city of Atlantis have finally been uncovered. Come live out your own Atlantean adventure at The Lost Chambers Aquarium home to home 65,000 incredible marine animals.

**Atlantis Aquarium Dive:** Scuba Dive alongside 65,000 incredible marine animals in The Ambassador Lagoon. Dives for both certified and non-certified divers available.

---

**Day 4: DUBAI**

---

**Day Notes**
- After breakfast, proceed for Ferrari World & Abu Dhabi city tour
- Return to the resort by evening
- Overnight at Dubai

---

**Included**

BB
Ferrari World (SIC Basis)
City tour of Abu Dhabi

---

**Ferrari Park:** Ferrari World Abu Dhabi is an amusement park located on Yas Island in Abu Dhabi, United Arab Emirates. It is the first and only Ferrari-branded theme park and largest indoor theme park in the world.[1][2] Formula Rossa, the world's fastest roller coaster, is also located here. The foundation stone for the park was laid on 3 November 2007. It took three years to develop the park and it officially opened to the public on 4 November 2010. Ferrari World Abu Dhabi covers an area of 86,000 square metres. Ferrari World Abu Dhabi was named the "Middle East's Leading Tourist Attraction" at the World Travel Awards.
City tour of Abu Dhabi: This tour will allow you to visit a selection of carefully-chosen Highlights of the UAE’s lovely capital. From its remarkable buildings featuring some of the most stunning architecture to be found anywhere, to glimpses into the past. You will be able to sample Abu Dhabi’s unique blend of culture and fine traditional arts and crafts in the oriental markets and handicrafts centre. Enter a world where Islamic designs and elements feature on modern architecture, blending the new with ancient traditions of the East and the West, in this city where the glorious greens of its gardens vie with the blues of the sea and sky.

Day 5: DUBAI

Day Notes
- Breakfast at the Hotel
- A day at leisure and free for shopping
- Based on your flight departure time, leave for the airport to take your flight to India

Included
BB

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------End of your Vacation---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

PRICE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No. of Adults</th>
<th>Std Option: 3*</th>
<th>Dlx Option: 4*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2 Adults</td>
<td>USD 461 per person</td>
<td>USD 570 per person</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Hotel Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Destination</th>
<th>3* Catg</th>
<th>4* Catg</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dubai</td>
<td>Panaroma Hotel</td>
<td>Raintree Rolla</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(OR) Similar</td>
<td>(OR) Similar</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
INCLUSIONS
Accommodation on double occupancy in well rated properties
Breakfast Plan
Half day Dubai city tour
Desert Safari with Barbeque dinner
Marina Dhow Cruise with dinner
Visit to Burj Khalifa - 124th floor
Excursion to “Atlantis The Palm”
Tour of Abu Dhabi with Ferrari world
Airport transfers on private basis
Sightseeing and transfers as per itinerary
GST

EXCLUSIONS
Airfare
Visa
Travel & medical insurance
Expense of personal nature
Additional guest requests, orders and services
Additional activities other than part of the package
Exigency cost – incase of and emergency
Gratitude’s & Portage

NOTE
The Above cost is calculated based on minimum 2 adults travelling together.
Most of our programs are customised and we work in line with the requirements of our clients and hence the final
detailed itinerary is prepared 5 days prior to the travel date based on the weather conditions and feasibility of
visiting places during sightseeing.